
Short-Stay accommodation 

Brighton 

 

Brighton is an English seaside resort town. About an 

hour south of London by train, it’s a popular day-trip           

destination. Its broad shingle beach is backed by   

amusement  arcades and Regency-era buildings.    

Brighton Pier, in the central waterfront section, opened 

in 1899 and now has rides and food kiosks. The town is 

also known for its nightlife, arts scene, shopping and   

festivals.  

What to expect on a Short-Stay course: 

 A great base for exploring the UK. Our south coast locations are all within easy day trip reach of London, Portsmouth and Hastings. Our 

Cornwall locations are perfect for exploring the south west and our Edinburgh base is at the heart of Scotland. 

 Friendly and experienced host families. Welcoming host families with guest rooms perfect for students and providing home cooked 

meals. 

 Full board or half board accommodation. Guest house accommodation available for leaders/teachers if required. 

 A dedicated Local Coordinator will meet your group morning and evening to support you with coach movements and any issues/questions 

you may have. 

 

 

 

 



Short-Stay  

with lessons 

Short Stays with lessons are very popular and 

can be booked at our Brighton and           

Eastbourne Centres: 

 Lessons are available for 3 or 4 mornings 

a week and for 3 or 4 hours a morning 

 These lessons are based on “Conversation 

and Confidence Building” as well as written 

English 

 Lessons are in modern facilities with our     

experienced classroom teachers 

Fun &  

informative lessons 
 

 

Our English lessons are based mainly around 

speaking and listening and a small amount of 

grammar. Teachers will incorporate lots of 

conversation together with communicative  

activities, role play and drama. Our aim is to 

build confidence in vocabulary and             

pronunciation. Students will also read   

authentic material such as newspaper &   

magazine articles, learning about idioms, 

phrasal verbs and paraphrasing to include the 

main points. Lessons are fun yet informative 

thus keeping the attention of the class.  

    

Host Families 
Comfortable and clean accommodation. We ensure that all our Host families provide              

accommodation of a high standard that is regularly inspected and our Accommodation Officer is 

on call 24/7 to resolve any issues you might have during your stay. We will ensure that each 

student is allocated to the Host Family that will suit them as much as possible,          

to ensure a happy and carefree stay.  


